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Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hello, Im Hans and I came to TCPR from a local animal 

shelter. When I first arrived in my foster home, I was VERY 

scared. But with a little bit of time and LOTS of gentle pets 

with treats involved, Ive really warmed up. I now LOVE to 

cuddle and will actively seek out my foster humans for 

attention. \n\nI currently live in a pretty busy home with 

other cats, dogs, and human kids. I dont LOVE the chaos 

but I still come out to get attention in the evening when 

things have calmed down. I would do fantastic as an only 

cat for a single person or couple. But I think I would do 

okay with another cat companion or an older, calmer dog 

in the house. Older or no kids would be ideal since I thrive 

in calm and quieter environments. \n\nIm a perfect 

gentleman and use my litter box like a champ. Im not picky 

about the type of food I eat or whether its wet or dry. But 

giving me wet food at first will really help me learn to trust 

you (: Im a gentle guy and I use my scratching posts like a 

pro. Im also very snuggly but I dont like my belly pet, 

everywhere else has been fine so far! \n\nDo I sound like 

the purrfect cat for you? Apply to meet me today!\n\nHans 

is fixed, microchipped, FIV/FeLv negative, and up to date 

on vaccinations for their age.\n\nAdoption Fee: $215 + 

applicable tax\n\nMEET ME/ADOPT ME: If youd like to 

arrange a meeting or begin the adoption process, please 

fill out an adoption application by visiting https://

www.twincitiespetrescue.org/adopt/ or clicking "adopt me!. 

A volunteer from Twin Cities Pet Rescue will contact you 

within 3 business days.\n\nFOSTER HOMES NEEDED!!! Twin 

Cities Pet Rescue is a volunteer-run, foster home-based 

organization. We can only rescue as many animals as 

available foster homes. Please consider saving the life of 

an animal in need and become a volunteer foster home 

today. To become a foster, fill out a dog or cat foster 

application on the Twin Cities Pet Rescue website: 

www.twincitiespetrescue.org . There is little to no cost to 

foster an animal. Twin Cities Pet Rescue provides its foster 

families with food, supplies, and veterinary care for its 

animals. All you need to do is supply the love!\n\nPLEASE 

NOTE: Twin Cities Pet Rescue does not adopt to homes 

further than 60 miles from the Minneapolis/St. Paul Metro 

Area.
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